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Notes
Agenda for SPC meeting on Nov. 30th:

● Approve minutes from last meeting
○ All in favor in approving minutes

● Progress report on any of the strategic initiatives/objectives (ALL):
○ Building a culture of teaching. Zach and Keith did not coordinate on that charge.

There are opportunities that I have talked about. Keith is a McCarthy center
member. We can have an internal dialogue with CTE and coordinate creating
groups. Getting us ready for accreditation. What are some of the practices that
we are applying

■ High impact practices, and how we can push the initiatives.
■ Plan a short meeting with Keith, Deniz, and Kourosh

○ Morgan and Simone
■ Reached out to the Gellert center and the DEI Committee for updates and

will then update the spreadsheet. Along with the development center.
○ Michelle - Undergraduate redesign is moving forward. There are some items that

should come out from the UPC meeting. Grad side, there was a workshop. It is
moving forward and the 2+1 program is coming into PT MBA. Hiring a new
assistant director of recruitment.

● Update on the conversation with FGC (Deniz and Kourosh).
Please see FGC's comments in the red cells and share your thoughts how we can
address them:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hSbzznZVainqKQZcxyqIRH7MLc9zxVE27r-Lp
4MkaYg/edit?usp=sharing

● SPC membership update - undergraduate (and graduate) students (Michelle)
○ Moving meeting to monthly in the Spring Semester.
○ Send out Calendar poll for January
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